Thermosyphon systems have been the subject of several studies due to instability issues negating their attractive high heat fluxes, low temperature gradients requirement, reduced weight and simple, pump-less system. There is a dearth of design data for horizontal the system is stable; between 11 -20 kW/m 2 there are varying degrees of sustained oscillations and below 11 kW/m 2 flow rate is low. Reboiler inlet flow restriction also stabilises the system by reducing the flow rate to such a level that heat transfer rate can maintain a consistent vapour product rate. Static head influences the recirculation rate and subcooling at the reboiler inlet, but has a secondary effect on stability. Churn flow pattern is detected in the riser as a characteristic aftereffect of the cyclic instability.
Introduction
Two-phase flow instabilities were first reported by Ledinegg (1938) while investigating two-phase flow in steam generators. These flow instabilities are encountered in all sizes of hydraulic diameter.
Flow instabilities are undesirable particularly in boiling, condensing, and other two-phase flow processes. This is because heat input and removal in two-phase flow induces a large volumetric change owing to phase changes so the system easily becomes unstable. These unstable flows are sustained since conditions leading to instability in the system are hydrodynamic in nature and interlinked through feedbacks between flow rate, pressure drop and heat transfer. Sustained flow oscillations may cause forced mechanical vibration of components or system control problems.
Also flow oscillations affect the local heat transfer characteristics and may induce a boiling crisis (critical heat flux (CHF), burn-out, dry-out) (Boure et al., 1973) . These undesired effects can degrade the heat transfer performance. One way of reducing the problems of instability is to introduce a restriction or gag at the entrance, provided of course that the pressure drop penalty is acceptable (Hewitt et al., 1994) . Several review articles have been written to present the phenomena and theories involved (Boure et al., 1973) , (Ishii, 1976) , (Bergles, 1976) , (Yadigaroglu, 1981) , (Rouhani and Sohal, 1983) , (Dhir, 1998) , (Cheng and Mewes, 2006) , (Durga Prasad et al., 2007) , (Kakac and Bon, 2008) , (Saisorn and Wongwises, 2008) .
Reboilers that operate two-phase flow may be susceptible to several kinds of instability depending on the geometry and system characteristics. Process conditions, heat input distribution, driving force for circulation, hydraulic resistance of various parts of the system, and properties of the working fluid are also variables (Chexal and Bergles, 1972) . Most of the instabilities mentioned by Boure et al. (1973) concerned forced circulation systems. But natural circulation modes are considered to be more susceptible to instabilities since their flow is induced by the difference in fluid density and sustained by the feedbacks of pressure drops, and heat transfer.
Thermosyphons are characterized by high heat transfer rates and low fouling tendencies. They can be operated over a range of pressures and have proven adequate for heavy heat duties in petroleum industry. Horizontal thermosyphon reboilers exhibit complex interaction between two-phase flow, heat transfer, and circulation through the temperature-influenced, density-gradient initiated flow.
But flow instabilities with periods of a minute or more are known to have caused problems in commercial horizontal thermosyphons. They appear not to have been studied in the literature, although a number of studies of the analogous 'density wave instability' in vertical thermosyphons have been published (Alane and Heggs, 2011) . Unstable operation of a horizontal thermosyphon reboiler were reported by Hills et al. (1997) but they did not record surface temperature in the reboiler and hence could not calculate shell-side heat transfer coefficient. Likewise, they did not measure the pressure at the base of the sump and so could not estimate the single phase pressure drop of the return liquid. However, they identified low heat flux, low inlet resistance, low driving head and high inlet sub-cooling as conditions encouraging instability. Durga Prasad et al. (2007) highlighted system pressure, mass flow rate, inlet resistance, inlet subcooling and increasing riser length as influencing factors in general in natural circulation boiling systems. Azzopardi and De Leon (2008) reports that the unstable region is characterised by fluctuations in the inlet temperature to some tubes, an increase in the shell-side pressure and temperature, and a decrease in the circulation rate and overall heat transfer coefficient. But they also operated at high fluxes.
The specific type of instability most common in thermosyphons is flow-focused, oscillatory in nature, cyclic due to pressure drop feedback and occurs at low heat fluxes; geysering is a particular example. According to Duffey and Rohatgi (1996) the onset of geysering is the point where large increase in pressure drop accompanying nucleate and bulk boiling causes substantial flow reduction or excursion. Griffith (1962) was acclaimed to be the first to study geysering. He used methanol and water in closed end tubes with different lengths and diameters without circulation and reported suppression of geysering by limiting free volume in the vessel and period of order 10-100s. Kuncoro et al. (1995) Kuncoro et al. (1995) Figure 2: Geysering instability with flashing observed by Jiang et al. (1995) The period is estimated by adding the times of the individual segments of the cycle. Geysering has so far been observed in vertical liquid column with a closed end and heated near the bottom, and parallel channels (Ozawa et al., 1979) , (Masuhara et al., 1993) , (Aritomi et al., 1993) , (Kuncoro et al., 1995) , (Rao et al., 1997) , (Kim and Lee, 2000) , (Khazaee et al., 2010) . Jiang et al. (2000) reported that geysering instability detected is a function of the geometry, configurations and working fluid. Their observation show flashing accompanying geysering in Figure 2 . This paper follow the works of Hills et al. (1997) and Azzopardi and De Leon (2008) which appear to be the only precursor published papers on instabilities in a horizontal thermosyphon reboiler. This study is aimed at presenting experimental data from investigating the instability using a set of lowest possible heat fluxes, static liquid head and reboiler inlet flow restriction. The mechanism of geysering identified in such a system is also presented.
Experimental arrangement
In order to study the operational behaviour of the horizontal tube thermosyphon reboiler loop, a steam-heated vapour-water facility was designed. This is schematically depicted in Average process temperature at the reboiler entrance is 102.6 ºC with water as process fluid. The riser and the sump are made of borosilicate glass (possibly from QVF) which enables visual observation and use of high speed camera.
The temperature distributions around the system are measured using T-type Ni-Cr thermocouples.
The pressures, including the process pressure (absolute), are measured using pressure transducers located at identified positions around the rig as shown in Figure 4 . The recirculation rate is metered using an electromagnetic flow meter with a maximum flow rate of 1.8 kgs -1 installed on the recirculation pipe 15 pipe diameters upstream of the reboiler. The uncertainty of the measurements was approximately ±1°C for temperatures, ±2% for pressures and ±4% for flow rate.
Measurements of the process condensate and steam condensate flows are made by separate collection in graduated borosilicate glass vessels, both over timed periods. The effects of heat flux, static head and flow restriction on flow rate, vapour production rate and system stability are investigated; the main parameters are presented in Table 1 below. 
Experimental results
The feedback relationship between the heat input, pressure drop and recirculation rate characterizes the performance of a reboiler system. Hence, the stability of the system is studied through varying heat input (steam pressure), recycle valve setting (V8, inlet resistance) and static liquid head (overflow weir height). It is observed in most cases that only recirculation rate displays substantial oscillation which can be quantified. It could be therefore inferred that flow rate is a significant indicator of stability in such a system as is further discussed in the following sections.
In the discussion symbols in Table 1 are used for simplicity. A generic pressure profile is shown in Figure 5 devised from measurements on the facility as in Figure 4 . 
Heat transfer
Heat transfer characteristics of the system are evaluated from equation (1). The total heat transfer rate is computed as
Since logarithmic mean temperature difference is not valid for non-linear temperature profiles here, U is estimated using average of
for shell side and tube side approximations respectively. The heat supplied by the steam is partly lost while the rest heats up the shell-side process fluid. The heat losses are estimated to be about 25% of the total. Recirculation flow rate as a function of vapour production rate can be used to determine if the condition of the two-phase flow in the riser is gravity-dominated or friction-dominated. In Figure 6 , the majority of the conditions covered appear to fall within the gravity-dominated flow regions characterised by low quality and velocity, and high liquid holdup. Figure 7 . Note, the present study, though is carried out on the same facility, is at much lower heat fluxes and both results follow the same trend. 
Effects of heat flux
The heat flux is a control variable necessary for understanding heat transfer in such a system.
Influence of heat input is examined through variation of steam pressure as shown in Figures 8(a, b) .
The typical instability shown here was described by Azzopardi and De Leon (2008) 
Effects of static liquid head
Static head is an important parameter in the operation of thermosyphon reboiler because it can be manipulated to achieve a desired flow rate. Figure 11(a) illustrates that though the stop/go feature of the instability is prominent at all inlet resistance values, the amplitudes of flow oscillations decreases with inlet resistance. The period of oscillation sharply increases at high inlet resistance in Figure   11 (b) and shows the influence of inlet resistance on the flow rate and stability of the system. 
Overview of instability
The instability map, Figure 12 , summarises the stability of the system from the experiments. There is a balance required between appropriate heat input and flow restriction at fixed static head to avoid instability. Observing flow rate conditions at different flow resistance and heat flux reveals unstable, neutrally stable (mild oscillations) and stable regions. It also helps to identify regions of operation where it is ineffective to operate the reboiler loop because the recirculation cannot be effected. The low flow occurs when heat losses and heat transfer rate are comparable. 
Unstable behaviour
The instability detected is considered geysering. It is shown in the fluctuations of the flow rate, temperature and pressure in Figures 13(a-d) . It is a violent boiling condition which occurs intermittently in a vertical riser with connection to a reboiler, a condenser and a sump with return pipe in a loop. It has been reported in tall risers downstream of heated sections, single and parallel channels, natural and forced circulation systems and at low heat fluxes and circulation rates.
Geysering mechanism as explained by Griffith, P. (1962) supports observations reported in vertical heated sections without circulation while mechanism for systems with circulation was first proposed by Ozawa et al. (1979) During geysering pressure, temperature and flow rate display characteristic oscillations which may be specific to the fluid, configuration and systems. These oscillations represent the nature of the instability and can be used to study mechanism of the phenomenon. Pressure drop is determined from measured pressures. Oscillations typical of geysering in the system are illustrated in Figure   13 (a). Pressure drop across the reboiler is relatively marginal compared to that in the riser and pipe. This may be due to the high hydrostatic head around the reboiler which limits the flow rate in the reboiler convective transfer. It appears pressure drop across the reboiler is mainly due to the subcooled boiling. However, it reveals a minimum when flow sets in which matches the onset of boiling and maximum after peak in flow which corresponds to termination of boiling. The maximum during boiling is due to large vapour bubbles lowering the void fraction which invariably decreases gravitational pressure drop. The pressure drop across the riser shows a minimum during the fall in flow rate and maximum at the onset of flow. The minimum corresponds to the single-phase flow when the velocity and vapour generation are low and thus gravity dominated. While the maximum represents the region of high velocity and quality corresponding to friction-dominated regime. Pressure drop across the recirculation pipe increases and decreases with flow rate and is at minimum when the flow terminates. This is because the gravity component is constant due to the pipe being full of liquid while the fractional component increases with flow rate.
Pressures across the reboiler (P0 and P1) show a consistent sinusoidal period of oscillations which is quite different to the instability feature shown by pressures in other parts of the system. It seems pressures P0 and P1 have adequately been isolated from other effects due to the high pressure produced from vapour generation and intermittent boiling in the reboiler. However, pressures P2 (hydrostatic in sump), P3 (two-phase in Riser) and P4 (process side) have amply illustrated the typical instability inherent in the system. This instability trend expressed is similar to the geysering cycle described by Kuncoro et al. (1995) , Jiang et al. (2000) and Emami et al. (2009) generation is due to the reduction in hydrostatic head. According to Duffey and Rohatgi (1996) , it could also be due to equilibrium evaporation caused by heating, flow refilled by loop convection and condensation due to cooling in the riser.
Temperatures measured at various points within the reboiler are illustrated in Figure 13 (c). T4 and T5 which are located in the evaporation zone and T1 at the reboiler exit all show response which is typically at minimum at maximum flow rate. This may be the effect of subcooled liquid refilling. The evaporation zone which is above the baffle hosts a two-phase mixture and approximately follows the vapour pressure curve. As explained earlier the maximum flow rate occurs at cessation of boiling which occurs at the start of refilling stage hence the dip in temperature values. However, temperatures T2 and T3 which are positioned within the heating zone intermittently receive subcooled liquid which is heated to boiling. This subcooled boiling process makes the heating zone highly susceptible to instability as shown in Figure 13 (c) and the trend is similar to geysering instability cycle described by Kuncoro et al. (1995) . Measured temperatures in the riser bend section T7, subcooled recirculation pipe T8 and vapour exit sump T9 are illustrated in Figure 13 (d).
They all show the trend of the geysering instability similar to that described for T2 and T3 above.
This makes the reboiler, riser and sump the most coupled. It could therefore be said that the instability effect is transferred to other parts of the flow loop via the feedback mechanism ensuring continuity and hence the cyclic nature.
Flow pattern characteristics
The flow patterns observed in the present equipment has been plotted on the map as illustrated in  The nonlinear recycle valve used as a means of flow restriction stabilises the system. The heat flux necessary to stabilise the system is lower at high flow restriction. Static head has some effect on stability at moderate steam pressures, but this is generally less significant. 
